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ARMED MEN AWUT NEW- - YORK BEAUTY WHO IS REPORTED ENGAGED TO BHOWNE IS CALLED and
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which

from
they

ALFRED G. VANDERBILT. ' . scaled from ,the south aide September
27. These men are the only ones this
year to . perform this feat. The trip

EN LGRIMER CASEANGERED SETTLER was exceptionally difficult and danger- - ,

ous, as the snow was broken badly
and rocks in the snow above them
would constantly become loose and
wljis past ' them at terrlffic speed.
Several times they were almost struck

Deputies Guard John Dietz's Illinois Democratic Leader May by small boulders.
The climbers discovered a cave In

Wounded Daughter as She Testify Today in Bribery the lava flow, seven . miles from the
1 summit,. which they believe was never

Is Taken to Train. Scandal. ;
before entered by man. They explored
the cavern slightly,- - with the! aid of
a small .electric battery lamp, and
found that the cave divided into, two
large rooms, which were covared with

SHERIFF EXPLAINS ATTACK BRODERICK PLAYS SAFELY
said.

There was. evidence that bear and
- other wild animals inhabited the cave.

J

Officer Says Member f Cameron

Inm tiuardlan's Family Reach
for fun and Ills Men tire.

xt Move Vncrrtaln.

WINTrR. Wis.. Oct. J Speeial.
Nearlr every ablebodled man In Winter

nil the surrounding country nan been
morn In as a deputy by Sheriff Madden,
of Sawrr founty. fearing an attack
from John Plets. the sturdy uardlan
of Cameron dam, who baa said that ba
will aveuse the shootlnir or nia mrw
children by Sheriff Madden and posse
while they were on their way to thla
j lace from tha IMeta homestead Satur-
day.

Mn with rlflea are ruardlne; th
roads: the saloons have been l by
the Sheriff and martial law declared.
The Sheriff, however, baa lifted the em-
bargo uron prees dispatches which he
established" after the shooting Saturday,
hnl he has stopped Pletz' mall and with
Ms men is waiting, heavily armed, for
the homesteader! attack.

Girl Seriously Hurt.
Mvra Pictx. the daughter

pf Jhn Ilet and one of the three fired
upon bv the Sheriffs posae Saturday, la
more seriously wounded than first re-

torted. Her condition showed no change
fpom last nlght- -

Today she was carried on a cot to the
hutjare car of a train bound for the
Chippewa Kails hospital, escorted by a
cor of deputies armed with rifles, who

. feared the girl's father would carry out
ht threat to take his wounded girl from
them. However. Plots, did not appear.

No one knows here what Sheriff Mad-
den will do next. He may storm tha
I'letx stronghold on the Thomapple
TUver or may start a waiting same and
try to starve the man out.

John Leslie, a son of John
Ptetx. who escaped to his home with a
bullet hole In his arm. after the Sheriff's
attack on the Plets farm wagon ; Helen,
seed 24 years: Johnnie, aired 7 years, and
Mrs. Pletz are still In chariie of the lit-
tle home on Cameron dam and cannot
be taken by storming without a heavy
loss of life.

Roy Van Alstyne. a homesteader who
was a member of the Sheriffs party
Saturday, today moved his family Into
Winter, fearing an attack from Diets- -

Sheriff Madden today issued a state-me- nt

coiji-eml- the shooting of the
I 'lets children. He said that after con-
sulting with District Attorney Davis, he
decided not to hire outside help, but
rapture Diets with Sawyer County men-H- e

secured iloy Van Alatyne, a neigh-
bor of Diets, and Fred Ttiom burns, a
merchant of Raddison. He said:

Acoompliocs Good Shots.
"My two accomplices had the reputa-

tion of bctng the best shots In Sawyer
County."

After detailing the manner of holding
up the saton in which the Diets chll-ttr- ee

wete driving to town. Sheriff Mad-
am says:

"We demanded that they throw up
their hands in the name of the law.
Thvy reached for their guns and we

. firel. We did not try to kill the Diets
ihl'.lren."

Sheriff Madden then told of taking his
prlwners to Winter, where he provided
medical attention for the Injured and
laid:

Saloon Are Closed.
'I'pon my arrival at Winter, I found

the place mild with excitement. 1 or-
dered all the salitona closed until Mon-d.i- v

mrnir and swore In 12 deputiea
mtth orders to watch every emrance to
the town lest John Diets might sneak In
t- make up for the capture of his chil-
dren.

"I also, gave orders forbidding anyrruapr reporters to see Diets and
fttopped hts mail."

Tli.- - fyout'ie which Involves the Diets
family ahd .the officers of the law be-
gan several years ago over a dlapute
h'tevj- Lrteta and a logging company
concerning some logs. In the courts the
1'iccir.g company secured a victory but
officers have never been eble to dislodge
Diets and his family. aitsauiKh they have
tried with force of arms repeatedly, with
Injuries to both sltlca

PURSE SAVED FROM OCEAN

Girl SU mi Deik and Her Valua-

bles Go Overboard.

NKW ORLEANS La.. Oct l-- Special )
was considerable excitement

abard the Southern Steamship Com-pan- 's

ship Momus this morning, shortly
after it o'clock, wlin the cry overboard-- '

vas heard by the. passengers, at their
morning rr.eaL It waa not a main over-lar-

but Instead the purse of Miss Lois
Nut Line, daughter of L 11. Nutting, gen-
eral paseenKcr agent of the Southern
Tat Iflc Conipany. of New York, en route
to California. Mlas Nutting dropped the
purse overboard when she slipped upon
tne lower deck of the ship.

First Oft:cvr Woods' ordered a lifeboat
launched off the port side of the vessel
a.id. despite the protest of Miss Nutting.
e:ght of the most capable oarsmen pulled
a ay from the vessel. After a short
a arch the purse was recovered and re-

turned to M:s Nutting, who waa over-
joyed to recover her money and Jewels.

The mate and hts crew were heartily
cheered. "

BARRY TO HAVE COMMAND

Navj lHgrtnirnl Announces Change
in Offktrs.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5. Rear-Admir- al

Kdward H. Harry has been designated
Oramander-ln-Chle- f of the Pacific fleet;
Ttear-Admtr- al Chauncey Thomas, corn --

nswler of the second division of ttt
fleet: Captain Thomas B. Howard, soon
to be a l, commander of the
third division of the Atlantic fleet. Or-

ders to this effect mere announced at
the Navy Department today.

There will be no other fleet changes
st present so far as the commanding of-

ficers are concerned. The change In the
Atlantic fleet will take effect October
19 and In the Pacific fleet November 1.

ROAD QUESTIONS RIGHT
r

T a ies for Line Across Vancouver
Iteservatlon Involved In bait.

VANCOtVTR BARRACKS. Wash.,
Oct . Sicla. T determine whether

I- - :. , . . :
.-

-

?1RS. SMITH

the City of Vancouver can legally collect
taxes for right of way. track and equip-
ment over this military reservation, Ue
Spokane. Portland Seattle Railroad
Company has filed suit In the Superior
Court In Vancouver.

In the complaint the company alleges
that tt haa paid to Clark County $20,640
taxes, of the-190- levy, but that $172.66.

which mas charged by the county for the
city tax. waa not paid, but that the
county now demands that sum. tin com
pany does not object to paying any of
the $3.S4 taxes, but does object to pay.
lng $172.6. alleged by dark County to be
due on the right of way 100 feet wide and
387 feet long through Van cover Bar
racks.

The company asks that the original
sum tendered. $20.a4u, be declared the sum
total of the taxes' the company- owes,
and asks that the alleged debt of $172.66
be canoeled.

The company denies that a state or
county can collect taxes for railroad
property over a Government military res
ervation.

MILLIONS NOT ENOUGH

CAITIOX PREACHED IX FACE

OF $20,425,784 PROFIT.

Santa Fe Rialroad Makes Report
Saving Vnwltled Conditions Re-

quire Close Watching.

CHICAOO. Oct. . Unsettled economic
conditions" chiefly In regard to the pend- -
ng ruling of the Interstate Commerce

Commission on Xhe petition of Western
railroads on an Increase of freight
rates, will make It necessary for the
directorsof the Santa Fe to "proceed
with caution ror tne rematnaer oi me
year, according to the 15th annual re-

port of that road.
Mr. Ripley, the president, precedes

this statement however, with the as
surance that the property la In excel-
lent condition physically, and has made

mple provision for Its present nnan- -

cial needs.
The Income statement shows that

while the total Income increased $12.- -
11S.1SS since the previous report, yet
because of Increased expense, the net
income was only $7794 greater.

The total operating Income Is given
for the year as $104,993,194.67. the
total Income from all sources as $107.- -

43.250.1$ and the total operating ex-
penses $75.133.114 54. Fixed charges
amounting to $ll.84.1Si.3 a4ded to
the operating expenses bringing the
net income down to $20.42$. 7$4. 2.

OUT OF JAIL; AUTHOR HERO

Writer Who l ibeled President I)lai
Is Pined by Friends.

NEW LORK. Oct. 1. After serving
eight months of his, one-ye- ar sentence.
Carlo de Fernaro, convicted of libelling
the President of Mexico In a book en-

titled. "Plax.' the Cxar of Mexico." was
released from the penitentiary at Black- -
well's Island today.

Fernaro" s return to his associates
was that or a nero. ne was ursi
taken to the'Natlonal Art Club, was the
guest of honor at a luncheon given
by the Vagabond Club, and tonight a
dinner was given In his honor by a
prominent artist. Tomorrow night he
will be given another dinner by
friends.

In an address at the luncheon. Ker- -

naro said he had written the book with
his eyes open and had expected to go
to Jail for a couple of weeks. He was
surprised, however, to get a sentence
of a year. The book caused such a
stir "when It came out that Rafael Es- -

pindola was sent here from Mexico by
the government to bring suft against
the author. Through him. the convic-
tion mas obtained.

Bain's Death Accident, Jury Finds.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 8 Speclai.)-- A

Coroner's Inquest to Inquire Into the
circumstances surrounding the death
of the late N. D. Bain, was held th,ls
afternoon. The Jury found that Bain
came to his death from a gunshot
wound, the gun being in the hands of
C. W. Louche ry. and waa accidentally
discharged. An order waa made In the
Probate Court this morning appointing
Frank Patton as administrator of the
estate of X. P. Bain, deceased. The
value of the estate ia estimated at
$11,000. - .

1HE
' 4, 1910.
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HOLLI

WEDDING

Mrs. McKim to Marry Vander-bilt- ,

Is Report.

LADY IS FAMOUS BEAUTY

Couple Seen Much Together otlLate
and Vanderbllt Takes Xew

House, Indicating; Intention
to Settle Down.

NEW TORK. Oct. i Speclal.) That
Alfred G. Vanderbllt Is preparing soon
to wed again, and that his new wife Is
to be Mr. Smith Hollins McKim, nee
Emerson, beauty, divorcee and devotee
of horses and sports of all kinds. Is a
report that haa been revived In New
York society by the fact of Mr. Vander-bllt- 's

having taken a splendid new house
at 11 East Sixty-secoT- td street. New York.

Mra. McKim and Mr. Vanderbllt have
been much together of late. Mrs. Mc-

Kim Is a chum of Mrs. Reggie Vander-
bllt, who haa been looking after Alfred
Vanderbllt's social affairs since his wife
divorced him.

On several occasions, when the cou-
ple have appeared publicly together of
late, they have seemed devoted to each
other. Their tastes are congenial, both
participating In driving, riding and
other sports with gustor

Mr. Vanderbllt is the present head
of the house of Vanderbllt. His mar-
ital adventures and difficulties have
kept him much in the public eye. Here,
too, he and Mrs. McKim are similarly
situated, for her matrimonial troubles
previous to her divorce have added
much to rhe fame which - her great
beauty and her position In society had
already brought her.

SUSPECTS ARE RETURNED

Men Captured at The Dalles Wanted
for Highway Robbery.

Walter Kltchner and Patrick e.

alleged holdup men. were brought
to Portland from The Dalles last night
by Detective Coleman. The men are
held at the City Jail pending an In-

vestigation. .

The prisoners mere taken into cus-
tody by Special Operative Woods, of
the O. R. N and Night Marshal
Gibbous, of The Dalles, early Tuesday
morning upon advices received from
the Portland police.

They are' detained on suspicion of
having held up and robbed P. Arata.
a liquor-deale- r, and several pedestrians
In the vicinity of Kast Twelfth and
Eaat Ankeny streets last Monday night.
Kitchener and his companion maintain
absolute reticence and refuse to dis-
cuss their .whereabouts on that night.

DELEGATES ARRIVE LATE

Washout Delays Opening Danish
Brotherhood Convention.

FRESNO, Cal.. Oct. 3. Delegates to the
National Danish Brotherhood convention
are pouring Into Krsno today from all
portions of the United States. Today
has been devoted almost exclusively to
receiving the visitors and assigning them
to the hotel? and other stopping places.

Tho morning programme mas marred
by the failure of a train containing the
grand officers and about 200 delegates to
arrive, owning to a washout on the
Southern pacific south of Los Angeles.

OPERATION OCCURS TODAY

Senator La Follette, of Wisconsin, to
Have Gallstones Removed.

ROCHESTER, Mtnn-- Oct. S. Senator
La Follette. of Wisconsin, who will be
operated upon tomorrow morning for
gallstones, spent the day in the hos-

pital with physicians and Mrs. La Fol-

lette.
The physicians anticipate no 111 ef-

fects as a result of the operation. The
Senator walked four miles this evening,
and said he was confident he would be

liable to withstand, th operation.

State Senator Refuses to Testify Be-

cause to Answer Certain Ques-

tions Would Be Prejudicial to

Indicted Man's Case.

' CHICAGO. Oct. J. State Senator Brod- -

erlck, accused by Senator D. W. Holst-la-

of Iuka. of paying him $2500 which
he (Holstlaw) supposed mas for his
vote for Senator Lorlmer, was called
as a today before the Lorlmer
Investigating committee.

He did not testify, because his coun-
sel, Thomas Dawson, asked that exam-
ination be confined to the main ques-
tion of his client's having promised or
paid a bribe to Holstlaw or any other
persons, and that he be not questioned
specifically concerning the time . and
Place of the alleged payment of the
money to Holstlaw.

The committee announced 1t could
not entertain the propriety of examin-
ing the witness with
suspended.

Attorney Dawson declared that to al-

low Broderlck, who Is under indlctmpnt
In Sangamon County for the Vlleged
payment of bribe money to Holstlaw.
to be specifically questioned would ba
prejudicial to Broderlck's case.

A number of impeaching witnesses
were called by the defense to disprove
statements made by Representative
Charles A. White, the first witness to
testify against Senator Lorimer.

It Is expected that Democratic leader
Lee O'Neill Browne will appear tomor-
row and the ruling to be announced on
tha Broderlck request probably will be
extended to his case, should he make a
similar petition to limit the scope of his
examination.

William R. Rossell. nt of
the International Association of Ma-

chinists, and for years a labor lobbyist
at Springfield, testified that he had
heard nothing more substantial than
rumors that there was bribery in the
Legislature at the time Senator Lorlmer
was elected, and that he had never
known of any graft at Springfield In
the seven years he had attended the
sessions of the Legislature.

Representative Joseph S. Clark, who
was the first witness recalled for ex-

amination today, was asked to reconcile
his statement" before the grand Jury
that he hadfnade up "his mind W vote
for Mr. Lorlmer some days prior to the
election, and his testimony ; before the
committee that he had determined to
cast his vote that way only 30 minutes
before his name was called.

"I had thought I would cast my vote
for Lorlmer some days .before tlft bal-

lot was cast, but came to an absolute
conclusion about half an hour before 1

was called upon to vote," replied the
witness. . '

.

GOVERNOR BRADY HURT

ALTO SKIDS AXD EXECUTIVE IS

Hl'KLED DOWN PRECIPICK.

While on Political Tour Idalioan
Narrowly Escapes Death When

Machine Is Wrecked.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 3 (Special.) Hit
by his big Thomas auto-
mobile and hurled 60 feet down a steep
precipice and escaping with but a few
cuts and bruised body, although knocked
unconscious, was the harrowing experi-
ence of Governor JamemH. Brady in an
isolated spot In the mountains near
Horseshoe Bens) late Saturday night,
news of which reached Boise today upon
the arrival of the chief executive, whose
condition is worrying his physician.

The Governor van making a rapid
campaign tour from Roseberry to Placer-vill- e.

When directly over the precipice
the vrbeels of the machine skidded in the
mud and started to slide over the 100-fo- ot

cliff. Mr. Brady Jumped In the
yawning space before him. the car's hood
striking and knocking him away from
the direct path of the heavy nilchine

went crashing after Wm and
rolled a ruined mass to the bottom.' The
driver escaped injury by Jumping to the
opposite side.

After Governor Brady resalned con-
sciousness, the chauffeur broke down and
cried like a child.

"There was nothing but space to Jump
into, but I took the chance," is the way
Governor Brady comments on the acci-

dent. The machine was valued at $tu00
and was not Insured.

MOUNT ST. HELENS SCALED
i

Two Men Who Make Trip Discover
Care in Lava.

VANCOTTVKR. Wash.. Oj-- t. 8. (Spe- -
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SOLD BY ALL LEADING
- DRUGGISTS

Ons Size only, 501a Bottle

BEE CULTURE PROFITS

APIARIST.S FIXD RICH FIELD OX

HEKM1STOX PROJECT.

Alfalfa and Sagebrush 'Bloom Are

Declared to Furnish Excel-

lent Kind of Forage.

HEKMISTON, Or., Oct. $. (Special.)
One of the best-payin- g industries in

the Northwest Is rapidly coming to the
front at Hermiston. This Is bee-ralsl-

on a large scale. In order to make
honey of a good quality these little work-
ers must have plenty of flowers on which
to work. They are well supplied on the
Umatilla Government irrigation project,
bv the many acres of alfalfa. The bloom
of this1 plant is pronounced by experts
to bo one of ' the best known. Sage-

brush bloom also makes an excellent
quality of honey, but this plant is rapid-
ly disappearing as the project settles
up, being cleared off to make room for
the more profitable alfalfa.

One of the-ma- in points in this in-

dustry Is that the bees need but little
care as compared with any other line
giving equal returns.

R. E. and M. Thom are the pioneer
apiarists of .this section. They have
something over- 60 stands and will thla
year' :ave betweeti five and six tons of
honey to dispose of. The number of
stands' is being lncreasced each year ana
they have no trouble in finding a market
at a good price.

C: H. Crandall is another who has had
a great deal of experience along this
line. He has 28 stands.

George A. Cressy is a Wisconsin man
who came to fhe project thia Spring,
bringing his bees w.ith him. He has fol-

lowed this business for years 'in the
East and is thoroughly posted". He had
not expected to. get a great deal of
honey this season on account of mov-
ing the bees. A few days ago. he said
he had 3000 pounds. This result has en-
couraged him, so he will increase the
number, of stands as fast as possible. He
now has 40. Speaking of the quantity
per stand produced here, Mr. Cressy said
he could ship from here to the same
Eastern markets he" formerly had and
make more money per stand thah he
could when but a few miles from the
market.

The encouraging reports made by those
already In the business, is causing oth-
ers to seriously consider taking up this
line.

The increased production here is ex-

plained by the long season. Three
crops of alfalfa are secured every year
and some seasons four, this being one of
the four-cro- p years. The amount of
alfalfa is being Increased materialb'each
year, so there will be no limit to the
possibilities In the honey business.

SIGNAL SENT 5600 MILES
'

Marconi in Argentine Republic
Hears X'ora Scotia Call.

NEW TORK, Oct. 3. A1 new long dis-

tance record for wireless transmission
is claimed by the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph Company, which announced
today that the officials were informed
In a dispatch from London that Mr.

lajHiwjsiaj ,. s..-l- ) Mil
f, f t

f ; ' - l "

GLASSES
Made by Thompson have an indi-

viduality which appeals to dis-

criminating wearers of glasses.
And then, too, they are moder-

ately priced. ;

The superior quality of our
work In filling oculists' pre-
scriptions, costs yon no more
than work of an Inferior grade.

THOMPSON SPECIALIST

EYESIGHT

Second Floor Corbett Rids.,
Fifth " MorriioD, Portland, Or.

Portland's Exclusive Optical Place.

A BEAUTIFl? jL WOM.4X

Is oCten distressed by Gray or
badly bleached hair. -

Imperial Hair Befenerator
Iwtll remedy this. Any shade from
I Black to tne iigntesL Ain tsionae
I uroduced. Colors ane durable--

mm I Easily applied. Absolutely harm-
less. Sample of hair colored free.
inrrpinnridnr confidential.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,

cWT A K.I Is not recommended for
OWAlVlr- - everything: but if you

nnnT have Kidney, liver or
J I bladder trouble it will

be round Just the remedy you need. At
druggists in fifty ceit: and dollar slies.
Tou may have a saiiple bottle pf this
wonderful new discovery by mall free.
-- i t tailing all about It.?K ITr KUm CvT. Btagbamtoo. K. X, J

STORE CLOSED

Today

HOLIDAY

Marconi, who is now In the'Argentine
Re'publlc. has successfully received sig- -
nals directly from Glace- - Bay, Nova
Scotia, and from Cllfden, Ireland, at the

A FEW DOSES END MOST

AND REGULATE THE

Your Kidneys Will Surely Act Fine
After Taking Pape's Diuretic

for Just a. Few Days.

If your kidneys are disordered or you
suffer with backache or bladder misery
a few doses of Pape's Diuretic now will
effect a cure.

Put an end to kidney trouble while it
is only trouble before It develops into
Dropsy, Diabetes. Gravel or Bright's
disease.

The moment you suspect any kidney,
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a
dull, constant Backache, or the urine Is
thick, cloudy, offensive or full of sedi-
ment, irregular of passage or attended
by a scalding sensation, begin taking
Pape's "Diuretic as directed, with the
knowledge that there is no other medi-
cine, at any price, made anywhere, else
in the world, which Is so harmless or

.......

for
5.

limit 10 days. .

31.

Are yon

high-pow- er station now almost com- -
pleted in the Argentine Republic,

The distance covered Is estimated at
5600 miles.

SEVERE BACKACHE

KIDNEYS BLADDER

will effect so thorough and prompt a
cure.

Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon the.
kidneys, bladder and urinary system;
cleans, heals and regulates these or-
gans, ducts and glands and completes
the cure within a few 'days.

Pains in the back. ldes or loins,
rheumatic twinges. Prostatic trouble,

headache, nervousness, diz-
ziness, weakness, bilious stomach, sleep-
lessness, inflamed or puffy eyelids,
worn-o- ut feeling and many other symp-
toms caused by clogged, Inactive kid-
neys promptly vanish. Frequent, pain-
ful and urination due to
a weak or irritable bladder is overcome.

Your physician, banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp-
son & Pape of who prepare
Pape's Diuretic nt treatment
sold by every druggist in the world.

Talking Machines
At Than Factory Cost

Slightly used will be sold by us at prices
never before offered to the public. While1 last

choice of used inyou may have your any
kfr.r.1.-- nt jrrpat savine. Make a selection from the list:

$10.00 5.00
Regular $17.00 gl2.5Q
Regular $25,00 ?17.0Q
Regular $30,00 $20-0- 0

Regular $40.00"

Regular $55.00
Regular $75.00

AND

.$42.50

.$50.CQ

Less
instruments

instrument

Regular

Every machine is'as good as new and the opportunity
to secure the greatest home entertainer of the age at
so great a saving will be welcomed by many, so come

early and secure an outfit cash, or easy payments.

Graves Music Co.
Ill Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon

$60.00
To TOPEKA, KAS.

and Return.

EXCURSION TICKETS

Now on Sale
OCTOBER

Stopovers per-
mitted. Going

Return limit
October

Interested?

debilitating

uncontrollable
pharmacist,

Cincinnati,

they

WESTBOUND COLONIST
-

- FARES

From all Eastern and Central
Western points. Give us the
names of any interested par-

ties and we will give them full
information. Or, we will ar-

range deliveries of tickets.

A. U. CHARLTOX.'ASSISTANT 6ESEHAL PA95EXCER AGENT.
: S55 Morrison Street. Portland. e


